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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
There are various ideas concerning what role guidance should play
within the school organisation.

One point of view* which stresses the

individual in his uniqueness, is concerned with helping youth develop
self-concepts involving realistic self-understanding, self-responsibility,
and self-direct ion.

Another point of view, "which stresses the individual

as a member of a group or citizen in a democracy, aims at adjusting
individual values and concepts to the expectation of society."^"
A number of eighth grade students attending Washington Junior
High School in Dinuba, California, seemingly have not achieved either a
realistic self-direction, self-understanding or the necessary values and
concepts to adjust to the expectation of the school society.

Triese are

the students who behave in such a way on the playground or in the classroom
that they receive unsatisfactory citizenship marks on their report ca
In spite of individual counseling, parent-teacher conferences,
detentions, and suspensions, each year several eighth grade students are
denied such privileges as participation in school sports, attending scnool
parties, and/or are denied the right to participate in the graduation
ceremony because of unsatisfactory classroom behavior as determined by
the teacher and supporting personnel.
Consequently, a definite need exists for an effective means of

W n Bigger staff and others, Exploring Junior Hig| Guidance:
An Tn fi swi(ia 'Approach (Danville, The
me Interstate Printers & Publisners,
Inc., T9S5), pp« 1 -
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accomplishing two goals with these young people, i.e., developing
self-concepts involving realistic self-under standing, self-responsibility,
and self-direction, and, also, adjusting individual values and concepts
to be compatible with those of the school, thus allowing the individual
to function adequately as a member of the school society.
Statement of the Problem
The major purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness
of transactional analysis, used in a group counseling setting, in reducing
the number of unsatisfactory citizenship grades recorded on the report
cards of specific identified eighth grade students.

A secondary purpose of this study was to determine if the selfconcept of the student would change as a result of group counseling using
transactional analysis.
Questions to 3e Asked
1. Will a knowledge of transactional analysis, learned in a
group counseling setting, result in a reduction of unsatisfactory citizen
ship marks on the report cards of the experimental group o.t eighth grade
students attending Washington Junior High School in Dinuba, California?
2. Will the self-concept of the experimental group of eighth
grade students change as a result of group counseling using transactional
analysis?
Hypotheses
1 , There is no significant difference between the number of
unsatisfactory citizenship marks earned on the first quarter 1971-1973
report cards by the eighth grade students in the control group and the

3
eighth grade students in the experimental group, who will meet for
eighteen group counseling sessions to learn and use transactional analysis.
2.

There is no significant change in the self-concept of the

eighth grade students in the experimental group before and after eighteen
group counseling sessions using transactional analysis.
Significance of the Study
Locally, the study is significant because the educators employed
at Washington Junior High School in Dinuba, California, have been
searching for a way to change the classroom behavior of some of the
students to those standards acceptable to the teacher.
Such acceptable behavior would include the followingi (1) being
courteous and attentive; (2) being punctual in attendance; (3) reporting
to class with the necessary equipment and materials for work; and (k) being
prompt in completing assignments.
During the school year 1973-19?k, the class of the students
involved in this study, comprised of two hundred and thirty-two students,
had fifty-eight students who received one or more unsatisfactory citizen
ship marks on their fourth quarter spring report card.

That was one

fourth of the class.
During this same time period, six per cent oi the graduating class
of 1973-197^, thirteen students from a population of tvro hundred fifteen,
were denied the privilege of participating in the eighth grade graduation
ceremony as the result of unsatisfactory eitizensnip marks.
An effective means of developing greater self-responsibility and
self-control, and adjusting individual values to complement those of the
school, is needed to help these students behave more satisfactorily in
the classroom environment as determined by the teacher.

This greater
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adjustment would provide not only a greater opportunity for learning,
but also, perhaps of even greater significance, would prepare the
individual to function more acceptably in a society which has many rules
and regulations for its citizens' protection.
Delimitations of the Study
1.

Using research evidence, one variable of the hypothesis

tested was the relationship between an understanding of transactional
analysis, learned in a group counseling setting, and behavior in the
classroom.
2.

Using research evidence, a second variable of the hypothesis

tested was the relationship between an understanding of transactional
analysis, learned in a group counseling setting, and self-concept.
3.

Data were collected during the spring semester 1973-197^ and

the fall semester 197^-1975*
Sources of data were the unsatisfactory citizenship marks
recorded on the 1973-197^ spring fourth quarter report cards, the
unsatisfactory citizenship marks recorded on the 197 2 +-1975 fall first
quarter report cards, and the pre test and post test results of the
2
Self-Profile Q-Sort by Alan J. Politta."

5.

The sixteen students involved in this research project do not

necessarily represent a larger population and, therefore, a generalisation
should not be cade concerning other eighth grade students vhose classroon
behavior earns an unsatisfactory citizenship nark on their report cards.

2aan J. Politte, SejM£2£U5_3dS2£t (Jacksonville: Psychologists
and Educators press, 197'J*

Assumptions and Limitations of the Study
1. The classroom behavior of some eighth grade students merits
an unsatisfactory citizenship mark on their report cards.
2. nightn grade junior high students, whose classroom behavior
is unsatisfactory, can be identified by the citizenship marks on their
report cards.
3«

Eighth grade students with unsatisfactory behavior in the

classroom are capable of changing their classroom behavior to earn a
satisfactory citizenship mark on their report cards.
4. Classroom behavior is directly related to the citizenship mark
earned on the report card.
5. The citizenship mark on the report card is a valid and reliable
instrument for measuring satisfactory and unsatisfactory behavior in the
classroom.
6.

The counselor conducting this study has the proficiency and

competence to successfully teach transactional analysis to eighth grade
students in a group counseling setting.
7.

An individual's self-concept can be determined by administering

a self-evaluation instrument.
8. The Self-Profile Q-Sort by Alan J. Politte, N.S., is a valid
and reliable measurement of an individual's sell-concept.
9. Eighth grade students are capable of making honest responses
on a self-evaluation form.
10.

Eighth grade students are capable of changing their self-

concepts.
Definition of Terms Used
1.

Analysis.

A rational approach to andorstanding
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behavior, based on the assumption that any individual can learn to trust
himself, think for himself, make his own decisions, and express his
feelings.

Transactional analysis, in this paper, includes the area of

structural analysis which divides each individual into the three ego
states of the Parent, Adult, and Child and provides each ego state with
definitive behavior.

The second area included is transactional analysis

proper or the analysis of what people say or do to each other.
2.

Unsatisfactory Citizenship.

That behavior in the classroom

which can be described as one of the following; (1) frequently inattentive
or discourteous; (2) seldom cooperative; (3) makes only occasional effort;
or (4-) unexcused tardiness or absence.

3»

A form sent home every nine 'weeks upon which is

Report Card.

recorded the student 's academic and citizenship grades lor each of his
seven classes.
i+.

Control Grouo.

Eight eighth grade students attending

Washington Junior High School in Dinuba, California, who earned three

or more unsatisfactory citizenship marks on their fourth quarter 1973-197*
spring report cards.
5. ffmerimental

.Group..

A group of eight eighth grade students

attending Washington Junior High School in Dinuba, California, who earned
three or more unsatisfactory citizenship marks cn their fourth quarter
1973-197* spring report cards and attended eighteen transactional
analysis group counseling session---..

3Murlel

James

and Dorothy

Addison -Wesley, 19?1 )» P*

1

Jongeward, SmJ&JHl <*«*»•
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6.

Group Counseling,

. . . a dynamic, interpersonal process focusing o n conscious
thought and behavior and involving the therapy functions of
permissiveness, orientation to reality, catharsis, and mutual trust,
caring, understanding, acceptance, and support. The therapy
functions are created and nurtured in a small group through the
sharing oc personal concerns with one's peers and the counselor(s).
The group counselees are basically normal individuals with various
concerns which are not debilitating to the extent of requiring
extensive personality change. The group counselees may utilize the
group interaction to increase understanding and acceptance of values
and goals ^nd to learn and/or unlearn certain attitudes and
behaviors.
7.

98 If-Concept,.

The Self, that organized, consistent, conceptual gesta.lt composed
of perceptions of the characteristics of the "I" or "me" and the
perceptions of the relationships of the "I" or "me" to others and to
various aspects of life, together with the value® attached to these
perceptions.^

*»G e or»e M. Gasda and Mary Juhan Larson, "A Comprehensive Appraisal
ueorge n. u & C o u n s Q l i n „ Research," ft™up Procedures: Purposes,
Group and Multiple Counsel:^
MedTTch and H. Allan Eye (Boston:
jcesses. and Outcomes, eels, Kicnar^
ighton Mifflin Company, 1972)
''Louis Kaplan.
1965), ?. 123.

imdations S^Hsss(*«

*>*> H«p.r 4

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
An adequate review of literature must be concerned with the
philosophical basis, theory and concepts, techniques, advantages,
limitations, and application of transactional analysis.
Historical Basis of Transactional Analysis
Throughout history one impression of human nature has been
consistent: that man has a multiple nature. Most often it has been
expressed as a dual nature. It has been expressed raythologically,
philosophically, and religiously. Always it has been seen as a
conflict; the conflict between good and evil, the lower nature and
the higher nature, the inner man and the outer man. "There are times,"
said Somerset Maugham, "when I look over the various parts of my
character v/ith great complexity. I recognise that I am made up of
several persons and that th© person that at the moment has the upper
hand will inevitably give place to another. But which is the real
one? All of them or none?"^
Scientific studies by Wilder Graves Penfield have been directly
related to illuminating facts concerning man's seemingly multiple nature.
Penfield" s neurological work allowed him to outline a comprehensive
theory of brain function dealing with tho mechanisms of perception,
memory, behavior, consciousness, and higher mental processes. One of his
most striking achievements was the reproduction of memory, showing that
there exists in tho brain a complete record of experience that can be
turned on by gentle electrical stimulation of the temporal lobe. This
record of experience was retained in a natural form with the same
emotions and interpretation of the experience.

/

6Thomas

1973), P - 2 1 .

Ke also demonstrated that

.
w n
Til. OK - You're OK (New York: Avon Books
Harris, M.D., ULJ^—,

two distict psychological entities could occupy consciousness simulta
neously, one being in the present, the other being forced into
consciousness from the past.?

Penfiold's scientific experiments proved

wnat Federn and others had advocated on psychiatric grounds, that
psychological reality is based on distinct ego states and complete ego
states which may be permanently retained.
Theories and Concepts of Transactional Analysis
Thomas Harris, M.D., credited Sigmund Freud with establishing the
theoretical foundation upon which transactional analysis was built.
Harris stated that "Freud's fundamental contribution was his theory that
the warring factions existed-in the unconscious."^

However, other works,

which contributed to the theoretical basis for transactional analysis,
were scientific experiments such as Penfield's, psychiatric concurrence
by such men as Jasper, Roberts, Federn, and Weiss, and personal observation
by Eric Berne, who is primarily responsible for the development of
transactional analysis.
Eric Berne, M.D., during the latter part of the 1950's and the
early 1960's began formulating concretely his theories and concepts related
to personality and behavior.

Those theories were based upon some pragmatic

absolutes to which he found no exceptions.

In turn, corresponding

hypotheses were developed for each of these absolutes, thus forming the
theoretical and conceptual basis for transactional analysis.
The pragmatic absolutes observed by Berne are as follows:

Vic Be me, M.D.,
fork: Grove Press, Inc.,
®Harris, op. cit., P* 22 -

Psychotherapy (Hew
P*
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(1) that every grown-up individual was once a child; (2) that every
sufficient functioning brain-tissue is potentially
capable of adequate reality-testing; and (3) that every individual
survives moo adult life has had either functioning parents or
someone m loco -parentis.9
The corresponding hypotheses developed by Berne are as follows:
(1) that relics of childhood survive into later life as complete
ego states; (2) that reality-testing is a function of discrete ego
states, and not an isolated "capacity"; and (3) that the executive
may be taken 9^'3r by the complete ego state of an outside individual,
as perceived.
The corresponding hypotheses are conceptually, in order of the listed
hypotheses, the Child, Mult, and Parent.
The terms, Child, Adult, and Parent, refer to phenomena based on
actual realities.

Any given state of being is produced by the playback

of recorded data of events in the past that involve real people, times,
places, decisions, and feelings,

11

Each ego state perceives the environ

ment differently and reacts to a different set oi stimuli.
The Child, an ego state developed between birth and about age
five, is an established, central emotional position to whicn an individual
may return all his life.12

This state of being includes the Adapted

Child, under the Parent's influence, who is complying, withdrawing, or
procrastinating; the Natural Child, autonomous, who manifests such
behavior as rebelliousness or

-indulgence, and the Little Professor,

self

a sub-adult form, who is intuitive, creative, and manipulative.

Berne, op. cit., p. 3511Harris,

,0!'oid.,

3

p. j6.

op. cit., p.

^2Ibid., p. 52.
DM, B^ne, M.D.,
York: Bantam Books, 1972/, PP*

<»»
1

'
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Tne Adult begins to form at about ten months of age when the
child becomes physically capable of discerning the discrepancies of his
taught concept of life (Parent) and the felt concept of life (Child).
The Adult s thought concept of life involves data gathering and data
processing.

This ego state is necessary for survival.

It processes

data and computes probabilities essential for dealing effectively with
the outside world.

The ongoing work of the Adult consists, then, of

checking out old data, validating or invalidating this data, and refiling
same for future use.
The Parent ego state serves a dual purpose.

It enables the

individual to act as a parent of children and it makes many responses
automatic, which frees the Adult for more important issues.

The Parent,

roughly formed during an individual's first five years of life, is a
collection of recordings of imposed external events which tend to cause
an abrupt reaction based solely on nonthinking or poorly differentiated
and/or distorted perceptions.

15

In addition to the three basic ego states, another theory of
tr a n sactional analysis is that an individual operates from one ox four
possible life positions.

These are as follows: (1) "1 m not OK - You ro

OK"; (2) "I'm not OK - You 're not OK"; (3) "I'» OK - You 're not OK": and
W "I'm OK - You're OK".

It is the Child who decides one of the four

life positions that will govern anything he does, unless the Mult becomes
aware of what is transpiring and how to effect chang

1 ^Harris,
1 ^Ibid.,

op. cit., p. 51 •
p. 40.

12

When the small child, about one year old, begins to gain more
autonomy through physical development, the theory is that he assumes the
"I'm not OK - You're OK" position.

At this time, by virtue of his size

and helplessness, he feels inferior (not OK) to the adults (OK) in his
environment.

In this position the child is receiving some comfort from

the strokes given by the adults.

16

However, if the child's mother and other adults in his environ
ment are cold and non-stroking and stroking ceases entirely with
punishments becoming more often and harder, the child then assumes the
"I'm not OK - You're not OK" position.

17

In this position the Adult

ceases to continue its development.
Another alternative is the "I'm OK - You're not OK" position.
This position is often assumed by a child who initially felt his parents
were OK but switches positions as a result of being brutalized.

He finds

a definite relief in being alone, thus producing self-stroking.

As the

child becomes older, he strikes b a c k ; he has the pemission (Parent) to
18
b, cruel. Anything that happens is the fault of the "not OK" others.
The final position, " I ' m OK - fou're OX," is the goal of
„
. 19
transactional analysis. y

TM, rsosition is maintained through a strong
This position x»

Mult which is able to

a game free relationship and is able to

allow the Natural Child to express spontaneous, Joyful feelings.
Besides the ego

states and life positions, another important

concept in transactional analysis

is that of the transaction.

control at various times,

believed that the three basic ego states,

16 Ibid., pp. 6/-00.
Ao AA
18 T . . ,
7u
Ibid., p. /J*

p»
1 9 Ibid,,

It is

p. 7^.
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are responsible for overt manifestations of social intercourse called
transactions which may be complementary or predicted responses, such as
Adults Adult or Parent t Child, crossed or unexpected responses, such as
Adult • Mult
Parent*Child' o r ^tenor, such as would involve a set of ego states in
an apparent transaction with a set of ego states in an underlying
transaction.

When two or more people encounter each other, any

acknowledgment of the presence of others is the transactional stimulus;
the transactional response is any reaction to the stimulus.

Communication

between individuals is present as long as the stimulus and response are
complementary.

'JO

Communication ceases with a crossed transaction. '

Transactional analysis is concerned with the Mult gaining an awareness
of and the ability to analyse these transactions.
Techniques
In the initial phase, transactional analysis xs .essentially a
teaching and learning method with the aim of establishing ce k uain specific
meanings as a basis for mutual exploration of how the Pare no, Mult, and
Child appear in current, present-May transaction,.
The first interview given the patient is an individual one during
which the patient discusses his problem, the therapist explains the basic

Parent -Ad ult-Child concepts, and a treatment contract is signed in which
the therapist agrees to teach the concepts and theories of transactional

analysis

to the patient, who agrees to meet

.
, 1 ( r t W cntv or
number of sessions, usually tw~n j
.

transactional analysis.

20 Berne,
21 Harris,

with

a group for a specified

twenty-four,

21

op. cit., PPop. cit. c PP* 230-231 •

to learn about

The initial interview contract is made on an Adult to Adult
level.

With any individual, the assumption is made that he has a

completely formed Adult, even though decommissioned or uncommissioned.
It seems true that there are individuals whose Child has the executive
power and it is the goal of transactional analysis to strengthen the
boundaries between the ego states and to strengthen the Mult, giving
the individual freedom of choice to change at will.
Strengthening the Mult requires not only persistent exploration
into knowable areas, probability estimating of the indeterminate areas,
and making decisions regarding basic values, but also the ability to
recognize the three ego states in oneself and others and the life
positions of each ego state with an understanding of subsequent
transactions.

However, the first basic step is to begin with an under

standing of the ego states.

The individual must recognize the Child's

vulnerabilities, fears, ways of expressing its feelings, and its need
for certainty. A strong Adult must be sensitive to the Child in others,
to stroke, protect, and appreciate its creative need and its

not OK

position. A strong Adult is able to recognize his own Parent's
•
4.fWrd n o sitions and ways of expressing these
admonitions, injunctions, fixed pos.
. -| -i
the time to sort out the Parent
"attitudes','. A strong Adult will tak
,,
- PTVW! reality and will process the
and Child, onoe he can recognize them,
* —
^

data coming in from a thinking and logical position.
4v a
The preferred method tor
group of about eight to fix teen.

transactional
Ths

analysis treatment is a

group provides the environment to
->
.

take each patient through the progressive stages of struetura. ana ys. s,
transactional analysis proper, za» analysis, and perhaps script

2 2 Ibid.,

pp. 53-59»
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analysis, while the patient attains social control in which the strong
Adult retains the executive in dealings with other people who may be
activating the patient's Child or Parent.

This does not mean that only

the Adult is active, but that the Adult decides when to release the
Child or Parent.
The first stage of therapy, structural analysis, is concerned
with the separation and analysis of the ego states.

The goal of

structural analysis is to strengthen the boundaries of the Adult, the
reality—testing ego, and to free it from contamination (unexamined data
externalized as true) by archaic Parent or Child influences, thus
allowing the Adult to maintain control of the personality in stressful
situations.

2k

The second stage of therapy is transactional analysis proper.
During this stage the following occurs: (1) analysis of the basic simple
transactions mentioned above, i.e., complementary, crossed, and
(2) analysis of the stereotyped series of transactions such as withdrawal

(taking oneself from a situation either mentally and/or physically),
rituals (socially programmed use of time), activities (pro)ects which
deal with material of the external reality), pastimes ( a way of passing
time), games (complementary ulterior transactions with a well-defined.
^
( a n acceptance by two people of the
predictable outcome), and -jrtim -/
1-sx.v-, allows giving and sharing of
"I'm OK - You're OK" position which al - o
.
, /,) a n alysis of long, complex operations
spontaneous expressions); a.J (3

23 S r i 0 Berne, M.D,, Trans
York: Grovo Press, Inc., 1 yQ> )t P*
2/+ Ibid.,

p. 22.

tional - Ana]^sis__in - Ps2chothera£X (New
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involving several people and usually based on rather elaborate fantasies,
in which the individual's tendency is to manipulate others in harmful
25
ways.
The third stage of therapy is a concentration on game analysis.
Games are a recurring set oi superficially rational transactions which
have a concealed motive with an expected psychological payoff.

To be a

game a s e t o f t r a n s a c t i o n s m u s t c o n t a i n t h e f o l l o w i n g f o u r f e a t u r e s : ( 1 )
a con, which involves pretending to be doing one thing while actually
doing another; (2) a switch in which the player changes his behavior
toward the "hooked" respondent; (3) the crossup, which involves momentary

confusion while the respondent attempts to figure out what happened; and
(if) the payoff, which consists of some type of feeling aroused in both

the player and the respondent. 26

Each game is individually programmed

and can be described with a slogan or motto, such as "Ain t It Awfulf ,
"Kick Met", "Why Don't You . . . , Yes, But", and others.

Once the Adult

is aware of both the social and the psychological level of a game, a

commitment can be made to deal with the game actively in whatever way is
needed.

Eventually, transactional analysis will enable an individual to

go beyond games and to form, intimato relationships based on an "I'm Oh lou're OK" position in which the

emancipated

Adult can allow the Natural

Child to emerge and can identify the archaic demands of the Parent.
•r thprtov may be script analysis.
The fourth stage of therapy may

A script is

.
a . aarlY childhood under parental pressure,
an ongoing life plan former in earuy

^Berne, op. cit., PP*
2 °Berne,

op. cit., P*
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The child seeks out a script for three reasons.

One is that a script

gives a purpose to life where it might otherwise not exist.

A second

reason is that it gives the child a parentally acceptable way to
structure his time.

A third reason is that people have to be told how

to do things for expediency; thei*e is not enough time to loam every
thing by using trial and error.

The child's parents pass on to him

what they have learned, whether it is a loser's program or winner's. 27
This life script is the psychological forco which propels the person
toward his destiny regardless of whether he fights it or says it is his
own free will.

Only by becoming consciously aware of this script and

by developing a strong Adult will an individual experience a freedom of
choice beyond the limiting influence of his past.
During grouo sessions, progress and development of a stronger
Mult can be validated by observing changes in an individual's responses.
Outside the group the Adult can be tested in shopping situations,
business transactions, intimate relationships, etc,
During all stages of treatment, it is possible and appropriate
for the patient to be aware of what he has accomplished and what his
future accomplishments might be.
Advantages of Transactionj.l_.AniiZS1.5.
,
+
<- to usin 0- transactional analysis as the
There are many advantages uo Uoin 0
is the commonality of the language. The
One advan^ag
,
involves words with specific
vocabulary of transactional ana 5->
,
and which identifies things that
definitions which anyone can unaers .
3
f neoole who really existed. Thus, all
really happened in the lives o p P
method of therapy.

27 Ibid.,

pp. 31-39-
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persons involved can be eons transactional analysts in their own right.
A second advantage is that it works best in groups which provides two
benefits.

One is that the individual's cost of treatment is reduced, and

the second is that the group provides an environment for faster progress
in achieving the goals that are stated in the contract signed during the
initial interview between patient and therapist.

A third advantage is

that transactional analysis appears to be culturally free, i.e., it

appears to be effective in various racial and cultural settings.

A

fourth advantage is that because of the group sotting, more people are
able to bo helped than would otherwise be possible using the traditional
private one-to-one session.

Finally, a fifth advantage is that

transactional analysis has proved effective where conventional therapies
are difficult to apply, such as psychopaths of various types, latent,

or
Il/hjpuioaxv^ y and
«***— manic depressives,
--- x remittent, or borderline schizophrenics,
mentally retarded adults.
imitations of

28

Transactional.

Since the essential characteristics of the group therapy session
re those of teaching, learning, and analysing, perhaps the on. disadvan«. of transactional analysis is that its effectiveness in group rests
,,
.
h i s ability as a teacher, and his alertness
i the therapist's entnusiasm, his aox .. j
•
o r signal in the group, verbal
a keeping abreast of every comraUi
r non-verbal.
pplic at ion of T r an s a c tig

,
v s i5 has been taught m and
Since about 19J6 transactional anal/sis

pplied to

institution
the corresponding

^Berne, op. cit.» P•

or

private

practice at
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following places: (1) the Group Therapy Seminar of Mount Zion Hospital
in San Francisco; (2) the San Francisco Social Psychiatric Seminars;
(3) the Monterey Peninsula Clinical Conference in Psychiatry; (4) the
Atascadero State Hospital; and (5) the Langley Porter Neuropsychiatry
Institute.

Lore recently, in addition to these trained psychiatric

personnel, transactional analysis has been used by parole and probation
officers, clergymen, Army and Navy personnel and other types of social
workers to help individuals understand themselves and to deal, more
effectively, with daily living.
During the past twenty years, transactional analysis has been
used in a group setting in various institutional settings and in private
practice with practically every kind of mental, emotional, and
characterological problem.

These people include engaged couples,

married couples, expectant parents, new parents, children, adolescents,
pre-adolescents, mental retardates, parents of disturbed children, sexual
psychopaths, latent psycho tics, etc.
More relevant to this study is the work done with young children,
pre-adolescents, and adolescents.

Success with these groups seems to be

dependent upon both the young person learning transactional analysis and
the involvement of the parents with transactional analysis.

Parents whose

children have problems are taught what they as parents can do to change
, .
tVi^rn and their children. If the
the nature of the transaction be A- -•
. n t n t h 8 "I'm not OK - You're OK" position
problem is one that stems from V.
disruptive behavior, daydreaming, or
and relates to the school, sue a
, . -Hvised to handle transactions with his
poor achievement, the parent,
i
-it- keeping in mind the "not OK"
youngster on an Adult to Adult
•* »
, if there is any doubt as to what should be
influence. The rule is that -
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done, stroke to keep the frightened, anxious Child comforted while
confronting the Mult with the reality of the situation. 2 *
With pre-adolescents it is important to keep in mind that their
Child also needs the security provided by consistency, stroking,
recognition, approval, and support.

In 1964, Dr. Harris started a

group wnich met weekly for pre-adolescents from nine to twelve years
old.

A group for their parents met every two weeks in the evening,

Both groups continued throughout the school year.

At the termination of

the group sessions, the child and his parents met with Dr. Harris to
evaluate the results.

The changes were remarkable, including even an

improved physical appearance of the children who had begun the year
wearing their "not OK" facial expression and posture,
reported an improvement in communication.

All the families

Children could explain their

feelings and the parents could make realistic demands without acting out
behavior from the children.
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When working with adolescents, parents are also included in the
group work.

Because of external and internal pressures, the transactions

of teenagers frequently fall back into the old Child-Parent patterns.
Often the main problem is that the adolescent and his parents are still

operating under the agreements of the old Child-Parent contract.

The

adolescent may see himself as grown up. but still feel like a child.
central work of treatment when dealing with this situation is the
- U.U, Adult in both the teenager and his
releasing and strengthenxng of the Aduxt in uu
^
,,

.

to Mult communication can resulw,

parents, in order that an Mult to a

^Harris, ep. cit., pp. 187-189.
31

Ibid., pp. 207 -209-

»*

191'

The
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Of late, more attention is being directed to using transactional
analysis in the actual school setting by various personnel, such as
school teachers and counselors.

For example, the April 1974 issue of

The Physics leacher contains an article, "You're OK and So Is Physics,"
by Robert G. Jullor and Ward L. Sims which deals with using transactional
analysis with prospective elementary teachers to accomplish the following:
(1) to help them get their three ego states working well together; (2) to
help them assume an "I'm OK - You're OK" position in relation to physics;
and (3) to be able to help their elementary students to feel okay about
physics.3^

A second example is found in the Winter 19?4 issue of

Contemporary Education in the article, "TA and the Classroom Teacher" by
C. A. Hardy.

Hardy discussed how the knowledge of transactional analysis

can be used to prevent many of the discipline problems which occur as the
result of a crossed transaction.

Hardy maintained that many discipline

problems would be avoided if teachers would develop and use a high speed

Adult.
That is.by providing

of

the teacher can promote healthy discussion and
communication as an outcome of learning.
%he

personality?

v
.,.4- rjraril ^ c*at ion of transac fcionaa. analysis
A third example of current applied ion oi
is found in the October 197* it— °?

WW*

called "Transactional Analysis for Counselors" by -inn Burnett and Dave
Capuzzi, who attempt to provide an understanding of transactional

~

~
~
.. i T S i m s , "You're OK and So Is Physics,"
Robert G. Fuller and Ward L. Sim ,
The Phvsics Teacher, 12:217-20, Apri »
„
. , . e c l a s s r o o m T e a c h e r , " Contemporary,
a
33 C . A. Hardy, "TA and the Classr
Education. 45:121-4, Winter, 9r
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analysis for the counselor and encourage him to use structural analysis
in tne counseling process.

According to the authors, the knowledge of

which ego state the counsolee is in, and the knowledge of the counselor's
own ego state, will provide a more effective base from which the
counselor can work to accomplish the following: (1) to help the student
recognise and cope with his Critical Parent ego state; (2) to strengthen
and increase the use of the Adult ego state; (3) to create an awareness
of the Child's ego state; and (4) by providing an awareness of the
various ego states, to restore the counselee' s freedom to change and
become self-directive. ^ +

A fourth example is found in the June 197^

Personnel and Guidance Journal, which contains an article, "The TA Group
for Adolescents," that describes a session by session account of trans
actional analysis methods to be used with adolescents in a school setting.
In summary, transactional analysis can be taught in a group
setting to all types of people with various kinds of problems to enable
the individual to understand the basis of behavior and to evaluate his
own personality structure in order to strengthen the Adult and to deal,
more effectively, with the here and now.

oji

n

,,, „

Ann Barnett and Dave Capa
Counselors," Tha Guidance

"Transactional Analysis ior

^

^

pp _

Chapter 3
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Procedure Used

Eighth grade students attending Washington Junior High School
in Dinu^a, Calitornia, during the spring of 1973-1974, who earned three
or more unsatisfactory citizenship marks on the 1973-197^ spring fourth
quarter report card, were included in this study.

This designated group

of eighth grade students was divided into a control group of eight and
an experimental group of eight with an equal representation in each
group based upon the following criteria:

(1) the number* of unsatisfactory

citizenship marks recorded on the 1973-197^ spring fourth quarter report
card; and (2) the type of unsatisfactory citizenship mark earned.

A

description of each student is given in Table 1.

Table 1
Description of Eighth Grade Subjects Used in the Study
-r
r—
.Experimental
'973-7* Spring
student Sex Age
4th Quarter U'a
A

M

14-1

7

B

M

13-11

5

C

M

13-10

5

D

F

14-3

5

E

M

13-3

4

F

F

14-8

3

Control Group

TWpfi Soring

—4s
A

F

M

»f. h Quart.I- 0'.
—
6

13-3

5
4

C

M 15

D

F 14-5

6

S

M

14-7

3

F

14-6

4

M

13-8

4

a

2k

After each group was tentatively foxmed on the above basis, each
student in the experimental group was interviewed to determine the
following: (1) a desire to earn a satisfactory citizenship mark on the
report card by changing classroom behavior to an acceptable standard as
set by the teacher: (2) a willingness to meet twice weekly with a group
of seven other students for nine weeks; and (3) a commitment, as
evidenced by a signed statement (Appendix A) that he/she was willing to
learn the basic terminology and concepts of transactional analysis and
to apply this knowledge to the classroom situation.

The parents of those

students who chose to be a part of the group counseling sessions were
contacted and permission secured for their child's participation in the
program.
After the experimental group and control group ware definitely
formed, but before the counseling sessions were begun, each of the eight
students in the experimental group was asked to complete the Self-Profile
Q-Sort by Alan J. Politte, N.b.
adding the number of

positive

These self-evaluations were scored by

responses and the number of negative

responses made by the student.
.
the first seven weeks.
In the actual counseling sessions,
i i , .Meion the students wore taught one
during each forty minute biweekly - >-> • »
1 ml vsis and wore r e q u i r e d to discuss this
new concept of t r a n s a c t i o n a l ana. y^i
in the classroom. The final
concept with regard to their own e •'
• -i „
analyze current transactions which
two weeks were used exclusive y
were occurring within the c l a s s r o o m .
. .
forty minute sessions were taught using
The fonrteen biwoatt,
^ ^
Alvyn M. Freed's T J '
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students followed along in the book.35

The

fourteen lessons presented

were as follows: (1) 'Who Are You?; (2) Me The Parent (MEP); (3) Me The
Child (MEC); (4) Me The Adult (MEA); (5) How to Know Who's in Charge;
(6) Strokes; (7) Stamp Collection; (8) Games You Play; (9) Rackets;
(10) Parent Poison; (11) Promises, Agreements and Contracts; (12) How
You and I Speak to Each Other; (13) I'm OK - You're OK; and (14) Zoom
Free with TA.

At the end of each lesson is a brief exercise to be done

by the group.

This exarciso was completed orally by the students after

the lesson was given, before group discussion began regarding classroom
behavior of the group members.
At the conclusion of the counseling sessions, the experimental
group was re -administered the Self-Profile Q-Sort.

The pre test and post

test scores were compared to ascertain if there were statistically

significant differences.

Also, the 19?4~1975 first quarter unsatisfactory

citizenship marks of the control group were compared to those of the
experimental group to determine if there were statistically significant
differences which could be attributed to the group counseling sessions
wing transactional analysis.
Sources of Data
The

required data

were the following:

( 1 )

n a m 8 S

students who received unsatisfactory citizenship marks in three or more
Masses; (2) the number and the type of unsatisfactory ci,izcnsnip
reconiod on the spring 1973-197* fourth *****
aid

'.Table 2

tho fall 1971-1975 first quarter report cards (
,

. aitnm M. Freed, 1971).

an a t-ov. Kids (Sacramento. Aivyn

•^Alvyn M. Freed, T

Table 2
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summary of Unsatisfactory Citizenship Marks Earned
by pach Student and the Type of U Earned
1 97?~ 1 97^

spring Fourth Quarter Report Card
Experimental Group
Cnntml (Jmim
student

U4

U3

U2

UI

Total

student

U4

U3

U2

01 Total

A

k

3

7

A

3

3

6

B

3

2

5

B

3

2

5

2

5

C

D

5

5

E

k

F

3

G

1

H

C

Totals

3

3

1

k

D

6

6

4

E

3

3

3

F

k

k

2

3

G

2

2

k

3

1

h

H

3

1

k

25

8

7°

2S.„

8

36

Totals

3

3

Table 3
Summary of Unsatisfactory Citizenship Marks Earned
by Each Student and the Type of U Earned

Student
A

197.I-1975
Fall First Quarter _Report rj Catd
11_ 1 L" " " ,
v\71T.x
OI ,_G ro12Co
ntro
Experimental Group
TTb
U1
U2
!Jh
U3
U2
U1
Total
1

ui Total
0

1

2
B

3

C

1

1

8

1

F
G

0
1

D

2

3

0
3

3

?.

2
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Table 4 ia a summary of the categories in which 3tudents may
receive unsatisfactory citizenship marks on the report card used at
Washington Junior High School in Dinuba, California.
Table 4
Classification of U's Recorded on Washington
Junior High's Report Card

(J1

Frequently Discourteous
or Inattentive

U3 Makes Only Occasional
Effort

U2

seldom Cooperative

U4

Unexcused Tardiness
or Absence

Additional required data were the experimental group's pre test
and post test scores of the Eolf-Profile Q—oort by Alan J. Politte
(Appendix B).

Table 5 summarizes the number of positive and negative

responses and the score made on the oe If-Pro file Q—sort by v,<*ch student

in the experimental group.
Table 5

Expertme^Grouts
Rtudent

Pre Te^t
Po o.
a
Neg.

A
B
C
D
s
F
G
H

15
9
21
14
15
19
22
21

22
5
12
26
5
6
22
11

Totals

1?B

109

Tot.

Score

242

+62

Tofc» „R£2X2.
37
1;+
33
h-Q
20
25
W
3fL
247

-7
+ ^
+ 9
-12
+1^

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Treatment of Data
Tne data collected from the spring 1973-197^ fourth quarter
report cards, i.e., the names of eighth grade students who received
three or more unsatisfactory citizenship marks, determined the students
to be included in this study.

The subsequent grouping into arbitrary,

but comparable, control group and experimental group of eight students
each was done on the basis of the number of U's earned by each student
and the classification of the U earned.
At the conclusion of the eighteen group counseling sessions
using transactional analysis, the mean of the number and classification
of unsatisfactory citizenship marks received by the experimental group
on the fall first quarter 197^-1975 report cards were compared to the
mean of those earned by the control group on the same instrument.
In addition, the mean of the experimental group's pre and post
scores on the Self-Profile Q-Sort by Alan J. Politte were compared to
ascertain if a significant change in self-concept had occurred as a
result of group counseling using transactional analysis.

Chapter k
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Data Relating to Hypothesis iM
Hypothesis 1 stated that there was no significant difference
between the number of unsatisfactory citizenship marks earned on the
197W975 fall first quarter report cards by the eighth grade students
in the control group and the eighth grade students in the experimental
group who met for eighteen group counseling sessions to learn and use
transactional analysis.
The students involved in each group were matched; therefore, the t
test for matched pairs was used to test the null hypothesis, i.e.,
test the hypothesized difference between the mean scores.

Thus,

Hypothesis 1 stated that the mean of the number of unsatisfactory
citizenship marks earned by the control group was equal to the mean of
the number of unsatisfactory citizenship marks earned by the experimental
group.

Using the date in Table 6 and the computing formula for the t
test for matched population means, the obtained value ot
*loh was smaller than 1 .895. the critical value 01 t with seven de = i
•f freedom and a .05 criterion of significance,

"efficient reason to believe that
9h ip
an y

Therefore, there was not

the number of unsatisfactory

citisen-

, t h experimental group differed to
marks of the control group and the a. : -

significant degree.

Hypothesis 1 was retained,

feta Rflla.tin? to Hvoothesi?
„ no significant change in the
Hypothesis 2 stated that there was no ^
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self-concept of the eighth grade students in the experimental group
before and after eighteen group counseling sessions using transactional
analysis.
Again the t test for matched pairs was used to test the null
hypothesis that the moan score of the pro test Self-Profile Q-Sort is
equal to the mean score of the post test Self-Profile Q-Sort of the
students in the experimental group.

The number of positive responses

was added to the number of negative responses to obtain a score for
each of the pre and post tests (Table 7).

Then the t score was computed.

The obtained value of t was 1 .065788, which was smaller than 1 .895? the
critical value of t with seven degrees of freedom and a .05 criterion
of significance.

Therefore, there was not sufficient reason to believe

that the self-concept of the experimental group changed significantly.
Thus, Hypothesis 2 was retained.
Table 6
Unsatisfactory Citizenship Marks Earned on the
Fall 1974-1975 First Quarter Report Card

Pairs

Control 5xnerimental__^ifie|^5£g----£--

0
4
4
9
4

-fh
Mean

1 .75.

22

31

Table 7
Pre and Post Self-Profile Q-Sort Test
Scores for the Experimental Group

student

Pont

Pre

A.
B
C
D
S
F
G
H

- 2
+ 8

- 7

5

+ 9

8
28

Sum
Mean

+

k

+1?
+16
+10
+ 7
+ 1
+ 5

-12
+10
+13
0
+12

•+62

+29

7.75

3.62 5

Difference

i>

0
-6
1
-7
33

4.125

D2
25
16

6k
7%k

0
36
1

k9

975

Chapter 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Restatement of Problem
The major purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness
of transactional analysis, used in a group counseling setting, in reducing
the number of unsatisfactory citizenship marks recorded on the report
card# of the identified eighth grade students attending Washington Junior
High School in Dinuba, California.
A secondary purpose of this 3tudy was to determine if the selfconcept of the student in the experimental group would change significantly
a# a result of group counseling using transactional analysis.
Inscription of Procedures Urod
Eighth grade students attending Washington Junior High School in
Dinuba, California, during the spring of 1973-197*. «ho earned three or
more unsatisfactory citizenship marks on the 1973-»97*
spring report card were included in this study.

quart

This designated group

of eighth grade students was divided into a control group of ex.
an experimental group of eight based upon the following criteria. (1) th
number of unsatisfactory citizenship marks recorded on
. ..
, f > a r d . a n d (2) the type of unsatisfactory
fourth quarter spring report card, a
Qitizenshio mark earned.

. ,
, , ,-oup and control group *ere definitely
After the experimental g
P
^
sessions, eaen ox
formed, but before beginning tne co
°
politte.
self-Profile Q-Sort by Alan J. Politoe.
students was askod to complex® '
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Iheie self-evaluatione were scored by adding the number of positive
responses to the number ol negative responses made by each student.
At the conclusion of the eighteen counseling sessions, the
experimental group was re-administered the Self-Profile Q-Sort.

The pre

and poet test scores wore compared to ascertain if there were statisti
cally tignif leant differences in the group's mean scores.

Also, the

nean of the 197^-1975 fall first quarter unsatisfactory citizenship
narks of the control group was compared to that of the experimental

group to ascertain if there was a significant statistical difference
which could be attributed to the group counseling sessions using trans
actional analysis.
Principal Findings ar.d Conclusions
The statistical findings relating to Hypothesis 1 indicated that

the nuaber of unsatisfactory citizenship marks earned by the experimental
group did not differ significantly from those of the control group.
Therefore, the conclusion must be drawn that, in this particular

y»

with a given counselor and a given group of students, transactional
analysis group counseling for eighteen sessions was not a positive

g

influence to enable the experimental group of student-,
'ignificantly from the control group with regard to their elas
behavior.

, ,, V1P . +0 Hypothesis 2 indicated a
The statistical findings relating to A
^ntal group as tested before
ch *nge in the self-concept of the experimental g
weaver the change, stated
after eighteen group counseling sessions; h
,
tests, was not groat enough
a * the mean group scores of the pro and pos
to

be statistically

significant.
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Recommendations for Further Research

The results of this ctudy should not be interpreted to Imply
that group counseling using transactional analysis would not be of any
value in changing the bohavior of other eighth grade students, or in
improving significantly an adolescent's self-concept.
Further studies need to be done in this area.
to be considered.

Other factors need

For example, although the groups' mean scores were not

significantly different, both the control group and the experimental
group made significant improvements on the 197^—1 975 first quarter fall
report card when compared to their fourth quarter spring report cards oi
1973-1974, which seems to indicate that other variables created the
improvement.

Another factor which needs to be considered is the frequency

with which the experimental group net in group.

Perhaps meeting once

weekly for eighteen weeks would be more effective than meeting twice
weekly for nine weeks.

Also, as indicated in Chapter 2, transactional

analysis for adolescents seems to be most effective when the parents are
Involved in a weekly parent group to learn transactional analysis.
Research which considers some of these other factors could conceivably

, H4ff«rsnce in the behavior of eighth
produce a statistically significant diffe
-i
- i v\ -a crwjiip couns&li^§
grade students, using transactional ana -y= lj
setting.
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APPENDIX A
Form Signed by Students Included in Group Counseling Sessions

CONTRACT

I pronisa to laeet lor forty minutes twice each week for nine
weeks with a group of other eighth grade students to accomplish the
following: (1) to learn the language and concepts of transactional
analysis; and (2) to apply what I learn to make ay behavior in the
classroom acceptable to my teachers.
Name
Date

. . .

1

APPENDIX B
SELF-PROFILE Q-SORT
by Alan J. Politte, N. S.
friendly

good loser

laugh

ro ugh

fibber

giggles

mean

noisy

loud

angry

smart alec

healthy

tall

thinker

temper

helpful

dayd reamer

honest

timid

kind

sick

funny

listener

—

neat

important

——

intelligent

lonesome

-—>

polite

fat

frown

serious

vrorries

trouble-maker

pays attention

bragger

smiles

fair

good sport

skinny

„.

—_

nosey

lazy

ashamed

scared
_

quiet

strong

loved
slow

i,

headaches dumb

——

sleepyhead
sweet
clean

leader
forgetful

——

fighter
bashful

short

haPP7

shy

tired

——

cry baby
sad

—.—

good looking

